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The lewhti FnoyolopinllB
Those who Inspect second volumo of

7A Itifiih Knryelopadin Punk A Wag
nails Co will flint In it confirmation of the
general npproval commanded by Its predn-

cossor In a notico of th Initial volume we
pointnd out Uw principle on which the work
was to 1 8 compiled There lies boon no
material departure from tho principle on
the part of Ui editors in the volume before-
u and tha judgment discretion literary
fCleieney and learning exhibited by thu
contributor deserve high comninndHtlon
The subjects treated begin with

Apocrypha with Benaah tho
name of a CabolUt of the early part of tho
rUliUHinth century Among the many top
lot of Interest to nonJewish readers we
would direct particular attention to thoe
discussed ucilar suoh headings as Apo
lacy Aramaic Arabia Ari
anNni and Mliroolona In Jew-
ish JJtsrature Assyria and Babylonia
Astrology and Astronomy Auto da-

Fd Bad anti finally The Beautiful
In JewUh IJtoraturo-

A great dinl of research I embodied in
tin nrtlcln entitled Apostacy and Apos-

tates from Judaism by Dr Ootth ll and
Dr Kolilor Thu authors out that

which wthava quoted which of
roiir taken directly from thu Greek
ant I Maccabees the Scptunglnt
Find Josephtw to designate desertion and
deserters from th faith of Tho-

spostnoy of the high priest Jon to which
reference In made LM II Maccalioes filled
the Jewish peoplo with horror and hatred
nnd his fate K rved JIM n warning to others
The outspoken hostility of tho Syrians

the Soleucid monarchy to
tho law of HIM 0 xl of Israel proved If
dangerous to tho Jewish pooplo than tho
allurements offered In Alexjuidria by Greek
philosophy nnd suhseciuontly by Hoinaii
pump and power In tills city there was
evolved a tendency to break away from
ancient Jowlah customs to take a wider
view of lip Orfttz in his HUtory of the
Jewn maintains that the third book of
the Maccabees wan written for tho purpose
of protesting against tho many examples-
of npostncy presented at Alexandria in the
time of Caligula Tho destruction of the
Templn by Titus not only Increased tho fol
lower of Paulino Christianity but gave
gnostic sects on opportunity of winning
adherents among discouraged Jew When
the lat efforts at rebuilding the
and the Jewish tate ended In disaster and
In the persecution of the JOWB who observed
the Mosaic Law many of tho new Christian
converts from Judaism became informers
gainst their brethren In order to Insinuate
themselves into tho favor of tho Roman

a who from being a
great expounder of the law had hccomn an
open a teacher of false doc-

trines and a seducer or betrayer of lib co-

religionists the Talmud singles out ElUha
hen Abuyah known n Aher changed into
another one HI Gnosticism made him
a determlne antagonist of the law at the
very time when Roman persecution tested
Jewish loyalty to the utmost On tho
whole however the relations between the
apostates and the faithful observers of the
law remained tolerably good until t ho fourth
century A P when the Christian Church
having become preponderant In the Ilomnn
State directed tho zeal of her converts
against their former brethren While tho
Synagogue was prohibited from admitting
proselytes all possible honors were con-
ferred upon Jewa that joined tho Church
An apostate Joseph by name a former
member of of Tiberias was
raised to the dignity of a Comes by the
Emperor Constantine In reward for
apostncy That many Jews abjured their
faith only to escape tho pennltlcw prescribed
for transgressions of the Jewish
ferablo front a decroo of the Emperor
rilus demanding an investigation of
applicant for admission into tho Church
as to his moral and social standing In
the Bywntine Empire under Leo the Isau

an attempt was made forcibly to con-

vert the Jews and many of them became
outwardly Christians while secretly oh
serving the Jewish ritos It Is pointed out
In tho article before us that to none of theso
was the term apostate applicable In tho
strict senso of the word Neither would-
It be correct to enumerate in the list of
apostates those Jews of Spain Franco and
other countries who at one tUne or another
dropped many Talmudic statutes but later
returned to the fold having meanwhile
malned followers of the law of Moses The
name apostate a term of re

Jews
power to their former
brethren It Is an Interesting but not
perhaps surprising fact that many of the
most rigorous Spanish Inquisitors were
descendants of Jews

Toward Islam from the outset tho Jews
took an attitude somewhat different from
that which they adopted toward Christian
ity It Is well known that a number of
the Jews in Medina were among the first
converts made by tho Prophet himself
The Jews while they rejected Mohammeds
claim to agreed with him In tho
fundamentals of his faith In the twelfth
century many enlightened joined
Islam owing partly as to
the degeneracy which Eastern Judaism
had experienced and partly to tho wonder
ful 8UCOW8 attained by tho Arabs In becom
log a world power Whrn the Moslem
fanatics known si Almohados Unitarians
wept over Fez and southern Spain no
choice was left to of tho Jews but
the adoption of or death Many
of thorn consequently to out-
ward conversion to
Christianity the apostates to Islam ex-

hibited no great animosity toward their
former brethren Tho reason for thto
difference of temper Is undoubtedly to
foiMd In the comparative tolerance which
as a rule Mohammedans had tho
Jews

What the relation of tho Aramaic
tongue to the Hebrew language and litera-
ture This question Is examined in the
book before by Dr W Bachor Professor
at tho Jewish Theological Seminary In
Budapest but a consideration of thn Ara-

maic versions of tho Bible Is reserved for
the third volume of this Encyclopedia-
Prof Bachor points out that of all Semitic
languages the Aramaic Is closely
related to tho Hebrew and with It
and possibly with the Assyrian the northern
group lenguages In spite of
thl affinity Aramaic was regarded by tho
ancient Hebrews OH a foreign tongue
and a hundred years before tho Babylonian
Exile It was understood only by people
or culture In Jerusalem Aramalo never-
theless wax destined to become Israels
vernacular tongue but before this could
cum about It was necessary that th
national Independence should bo destroyed
and that considerable sections of tho peo-
ple should b removed front their homes
In Palestine long the of
Aramnlzntlon Is not hut
bout the year W B C Aramaic makes
Its appearance in Jewish literature

Tho author of Chroniclw Ufcca a source
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In whIch not documents concerning
the history of Second Temple nre re
produced in tho original Aramaic but the
connecting narrative itself N written In
Aramaic In th time of Antlochu
Epiphany tho author of the Hook of
Daniel begins narrative In Hebrew
but who hi Introduces tho Babylonian
sages and scholars a speaking Aramalo
to the King he history In
Amnmlc The employment of tho two
languages In the Blbical books would of
lt lf Indicate that the drcl n In which
and for which tho documents wr written
were blllngual Prof Hacker recalls HIM

taut that in thn time of the Second Temple
both Unguiges were in common UM in
Palestine Hebrew In the academies
and in the circles of th learned the Ara
male among the lower clashes In the Inter-
course of dally life The Aramaic con-

tinued to spread and bocume the custom-
ary popular Idlum though not to the com-

plete exclusion of tho hebrew Rvcn In
those field however when Hchntw re-

mained the dominant tongu it was deeply
Influenced by Aramojo Proto Bacher has
no doubt that It was in Aramalo that Jo
phua wrote his book on thu Jewish
War beforo ho wroto It in irwk That

used the Aramaic is pronounced
evident from the r anon ho assigns namely
that he desired to make tho first attempt
Intolliglblu to the Parthian Babylonians
Arabs the lows living beyond tho Kuph-
rut and tho lnh uitants of AdUbonp Tho
nldeMt literary monument of the Aramal-
zatlon of Israel would Iw the Targum the
Aramalo version of tho Scriptures were it
not that this received its final revision-
in a somewhat later According to
Prof Bacher it could not have been long
after Exas day that tho niKwixIty
self felt for the supplementing of tho
public reading of the Hebrow text of Scrip-
ture In tho hvnagogiio by a tranlation of
it Into tho Aramaic vernacular Just as
the translation of the Scripture lt son for
tho benefit of tho p opln assembled in tho
synagogue had to bo In Aramaic w alt

and homilIes hinging upon tho
Scripture lund to Ix In the saute language
Thus Jivus and his diwiples s okti-

Aramalo and taught In It although prob-
ably they were also conversant to a certain

Cireok
When tho Second Temple was destroyed-

and the last remains of their notional
pomlonco hall perished tho Jews In Palestine
and Babylonia haul become almost com-

pletely an Aramaic i eaklng people A

small section of tho Jows Greek
habitually and In the Arabian peninsula
titer wore Jewish tribes that spoke Arabic
but the former tended to Chris-
tianity and tho latter in the end to Mam
Aramaic was tho language of that majority-
of the Jewish rae which was of historical
Importance ns retaining and developing
Jewish law and tradition In the academies
of Palestine and Babylonia which after
the destruction of Jerusalem became the

Jewish intellectual life tho Aramalo
language was not slow In penetrating and
eventually brcimo tho medium of debates
and lectures Tin use of any tongue hut
Hebrew for prayer wo for a time opixjwd
hut in tho end Aramalo was cm-

ployed to n certain extent even for
this purpose For more than a thousand
years Aramaic remained the vernacular-
of Israel until the conquest of tho Arabs
produced another linguistic change By
tho beginning of tho ninth century A

districts where the Jews had previously
spoken Aramaic only Arabicspeaking-
Jews were to bo found Arabic Indeed-
as tho dally language of the lows now
lucid sway throughout north Africa and
Spain Thenceforth Aramaic lncamo in a
certain measure a second holy tongue
next to Hobrttw In tho religious and lit-

erary life of tho Jewish people Especially-
to the Tnrgum or Aramalo version of the
Scriptures did tho religious sentiment pay
high regard even after the work luau coawfl
to l o useful as a vernacular translation
of the Hebrew original and lund itself como
to require translation Tho use of tho
Aramaic as a literary language was revived
in tho socalled 7x hnr which became tho
most Important textbook of the Cabala
the Butt of mystical speculation Beforo
leaving this topic we should note that
while the Palestinian Talmud and tho Baby-
lonian Talmud contain tho most abundant
and Important remains of tho Aramalo
literature neither of these compilations
Is an Aramaic work A largo
proportion of their materials is couched
In tho New Hebrew which haul undergone
Aramaic Influences

The relations of the Jews to the Arabs
arn expounded In oviral articles respec-
tively entitled Arabia ArabicJewish
Philosophy Arabic I inguago Among
Jews Arabic Literature of the Jows
and Arabic Philosophy Its Influence on
Judaism In connection with tho three
lastnamed articles should bo read the
article by Dr A Loowenthal on Aristotle
In Jewish Literature

In the article on ArableJewish Philoso-
phy Prof Ludwig Stein professor of
philosophy nt tho University of Bern
attributes the cold and almost hostile
attitude of Judaism toward philosophy-
to the fact that every religion based upon
law Is necessarily authoritative in Its utter-
ances Other religious systems had to
think out for themselves a foundation for
tho world in Judaism one was ready to
hand An account of tho origin of tho
universe was posited at tho very beginning-
of tho Hebrew Bible Moreover of nil
ancient religions Judaism was tho only
optimistic one Thin It to sass
that their faith sealed for all tho
sources of philosophy Tho aversion of
Judaism to philosophy exemplified In the
circumstance that Jewish Hellenism
In Alexandria evolved not only fitful stars
of small magnitude but also a great and
enduring luminary In Ihllo It was rudi-
mentary Christianity that blossomed forth
In response JewishHellenic doc-
trine of tho Logos JuclaUm remained en-
tirely uninfluenced by the Phllonlo

A proof of this lack of Influence
Is that Malmonldes tho solo Jewish philoso-
pher of tho Middle Ages who hal a full
appreciation of the historical sequence of
his faith knew as little of the existence-
of Phllo as of tho works of Josophu Ac

to Prof Stein all medlaival Ju
remained In Ignorance of Phllo

even Ibn Jablrol whoso relation to Plato
was Identical with Phllos not suspecting
the existence of the Alexandrian thinker

In the article on Aristotle In Jewish
Literature Dr Loowonthal assorts that
although earlier Jewish thinkers were
unquestionably acquainted with Arts
totlort philosophy Abraham Ibn Daud

1160 was the first Jewish philosopher to
acknowledge tho supremacy of Aristotle
lanlsm From his time until long after that
of Malmonldos 11351204 Aristotelian
philosophy occupied the foreground of
Hebrow again to yield Its
position gradually to Platonism under tho
growing Influonco of the Cabala It is
certain that hut for the wrvlcos of the
Jewish translators of Aristotle tho mental
culture of tho Western world could scarcely
have taken tho direction which it
and certainly would not have proceeded at
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the rapid rate which was made
through tho agency of the Humanists and
of tho Renaissance The ArabicJewish
philosophers worn tho Humanists the
agents of culture of the Middle Ages They
established and maintained a bond of union
between the Arabic philosophers physicians
and poets on the one hand and the lAtin
Christian world on tho other Such Jewish
thinkers and scholars as fablrol Mat
monldeM and Crescas not only Illumined

nwters of Christian scholasticism
AllxrtuM MagniiM and Thomas Aquinas lout
their light has ixnetralod deeply into tio
philosophy of modern times Leibnitz
speaks with no little rocpect of Malmonldos

Spinoa of Crescas Dr Loowentlml
remind us thot the Arabic expounders of
Aristotle leavened his views more and
tutor with monotheism cud thus through
now Interpretations and constructions

heathen character of his philosophy
won gradually refined away With nil
the attempts however of
and of his siiccestor levi bn to
harmonlo Judaism and
thy could not tail to awaken in discerning

tho conviction that such endeavors
front wrong premises

The extent to which Jew have contrib-
uted to Arable literature will bo found In

in an article by Prof H hirsch
A number of Arabic poems and prose

works on tho subject of Mleslttlres are
credited to What will sur-
prise mnny pornons no fewer than fortylive

In the Arabic collection entitled Oni
Thousand anti Ono Nights have been
traced to a Jewish editor of n Caireno ll

and M V Chain In in a recent treatise
suggested that fifteen other were In-

serted thought not written by him Among
taU n attributed to Jewish authors

are the Story of All Cogla tho Story of
Ahdnllah Hascan of Bnssorah and
The Seventh Vnyago of Sindbnd In tho
Insorcolled Prince the Pen transforms-

fish of different colors Into tho former in
habitants of H city the yellow fish being
turned Into Jews because the Jews of Egypt
wore yellow badges owing to tho pact
mad with Caliph Omar M De Cloojo
lies contended that the framework story of
the Arabian Nightstho story which makes
tho Queen Shnhrazid avert her execution
by telling tales for one thousand and ono
nights Is substantially Identical with thnt
of Esth er

The article on Assyria In this volume
Is by Dr J Frederic McOurdy Professor-
of Oriental Languages In tho 1nlvorslty
College Toronto anti that on tho relation of
Assyrlology to tho Old Testament by Dr
I M Price Professor of Semitic lan-
guages and Literature In the University of
Chicago Dr Price shows that In the
known cuneiform documents relating to
Assyria tho names of ten kings of Israel
and Judah have been identified Thus
wo learn front one of theso documents-
that at tho Rattle of Karkar S51 B

Shalmant 7er II had to face among othr
Western forces 2001 chariots and lOnoo
men of Allah of Israel The Old Testament
does not mention this battle nor give any
intimation of Its disastrous results The
same Assyrian king In his record of a cam-
paign prosecuted twelve years later says

At that time I received the tribute of the
Syrians the Kidonians and of John the son
of Omri Prof Price suggests that Jehu-
tho son of Omri was used in the sense of
successor to Ahab on the throne of Israel
In the latter half of the eighth century

B C Tlglathplleser III recounts in an
extant document Nineteen district of
the city of Hamath together with the towns
In their circuit situated on the sea of the
setting sun the Mediterranean which In
their faithlessness had Joined Arariah I

restored to tho territory of the Land of
Asshur In another cuneiform fragment-
it thlswasAzariah thoJudonn
In 732 B C Assyrian King captured
Damascus nnd mode Samaria feel his ven-
geance One of the Kings records says
Pekah their King they overthrow Hoshea

I appointed over them In a list of petty
tributary Kings of the east coast of tho
Mediterranean Sea Tlglathpllesor III
mentions Ahuz of Judah The next definite
statement relating to tho Old Testament is
found In the records of Sargon II who Is

mentioned but once in tho Old Testament-
In tho first year of lila reign 722 B C
Sargon says Th e city Samaria I deceived
27290 of its Inhabitants I carried away
captive hut the remainder I allowed to
retain their possessions According to
his own account as well as that given In the
Old Testament tho depopulated territory
was repopulated by the Importation of
peoples from several foreign countries
This Intermixture of races with
Israelites belonging to tho northern king
dom formed the basis of tho later Samari-
tans Sorgons son Sennacherib invaded
Palestine In 701 BC and ho has left a record
of th campaign Ho says that ho over
ran the land of Judah captured fortysix-
of strong fortresses off 200150
captives Sennacherib asserts that Ileo
klah King of Judah sent tribute after
him to Nineveh No mention Is made of
any disaster Although this Assyrian King
reigned twenty years
no further movement toward the
Exar Iladclon who ruled from IWl
B C mentions Manasseh of Judah In a
list of twentytwo vassal Kings on the
Mediterranean cOMt and tho next Assyrian
sovereign Assurbanlpal enumerates the
salad Jewish King In his list of vassals
With tho fall of Nineveh of course tho
contact of Assyria with Judah como to a
close

Tho articles on Babylonia nnd tho pro-
longed and Important relation of the Jews
to that country occupy corno fourteen

of encyclopedia they aro con-
tributed by Prof It W Rogers of the Drew
Theological Seminary and by Dr S Krauss
Professor In tho Normal College at Buda-
pest After summing up what Is known
from the cuneiform Inscriptions of tho
early history of tho Euphrates Valley and
of tho territory between the Euphrates-
and the Tigris Dr Rogers directs atten-
tion to tho references to this region In the
Bible Ho reminds us that In some pas-
sages of the Old Testament tho land of
Babylonia Is called Shlnnr while In tho

literature It Is called the Land
of the Chnldeans In tho historical hooks
of Israel Babylonia Is frequently men-
tioned though the of a clear distinc-
tion between tho and the country
Is sometimes puzzling In tho poetical
literature of the Jews Babylonia plays
an Insignificant part hut it fills a very
largo place In tho Prophets In the num-
ber and importance of Its references to
Babylonian life and history the Book of
Jeremiah stands In Hebrew
literature But for this Hebrew docu-
ment little would bo known of Nebuchad
nezzars campaign against Jerusalem-

Dr Kraus In his article poInts out
that tho earliest accounts of the Jews
exiled to Babylonia are derived exclusively
from tlje scanty details of the Bible He

not regard as entirely trustworthy
the sources front which
Ixvn tWill to supply the deficiency of In-

formation Only this much ho considers
certain namely that tho descendants of
the DavtUlu house occupied au exalted
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position among the Jews dwelling In Meso-
potamia It was only after Alexanders
conquest of tho Persian Empire that ac-

curate data concerning tho Jews beyond
the Euphrates reached tho Western
Tho Jews evidently contributed to Baby
IoWa foreign commerce which In the
postAlexandrian epoch was centred In
Seleticla and Ctesiphon Devoted as they
were to trade however tho JCWH In Baby-
lonia did not shrink from handicrafts
anti It Is certain that titer were farmers
among them The prosperity of the Jews
in thl region was attested by the hand-
some synagogues and colleges that they
erected In view says Dr Krnuss
the undoubted fact that the Jewish in-

habitants ofdJabylonla were of purer racial
extraction tItan the Jews of Palestine
the former considered themselves espec-
ially after the fall of Jerusalem as the
genulnu Israel and their differing tradi-
tions stud customs as of higher authority
than those of tho homo country It is
well known that the Babylonian Talmud
became the dominant authority for modern
Judaism

In the protracted struggle Iwtween tho-

Pnrthhins Homans the Jews of
Babylonia naturally sided with former
their protector It Is said that the Par-
thian kings elevated the prlnivs of the
Exile who till then hud been little more
than mere collecton of revenue to I ho
dignity of rent princes The Babylonian
Jews were by mi means so well treated
under StvMiinid monarchs by whom
tho old rellKlon of tho Magi wa revived
Nevertheless thy sere better oil is n
rule under tbo Kassanld kings than they
were after the conquest of Persia by tie
Motloins when tho brilliant era of tho Jews
In Babylonia ciime to an end After rnl-

hlnlail ncademies were founded In Alexan-
dria Kalrwun Cordova and porhap-
Narlioone Babylonia lost Its cent rat im-

portaneo for Judaism The last goon or
head of the Babylonian Academy at Hun
died In 1031 A D The Kxilarchnte lund
to IK suspended nbout 010 A P but it
must een revived later for tIter
seems to have ben nn Fxilnrch In or near
Bagdad In 1139 A D Benjamin of Tudela
toward tlm end of tho twelfth
found 7000 Jews In Mosul on tie Tigris
opposite ancient Ninexeh and at their

was a deeceiidnnt of David Alxiut
the satin timo another traveller Petliahlab
records that the Jews In Bahylonla lived In
pears and that tho Caliph demanded no
taxes from them The Mongol destroyers
of tho Bagdad Caliphate showed themselves
tolerant toward both Jews aunt Christians
anti exempted the priests of all religious
front the j oll tax Tutu Jews of Mesopo-

tamia passed under thin control ut the
Ottoman Sultans in 1531 A D and but
little trustworthy information concerning
them during the subsequent centuries Is

obtainable

The article on Astronomy is by Mr
Joseph Jacobs formerly President of the
Jewish HLtnrioal Society of England and
that on Astrology by Dr K Kohler-

Kahbi of Temple BethEl New York After
noting that Talmud subscribes to the
geocentric conception of the unlvrrs1
Mr JacolH recall that as late us 1714 tho
Jewish a tronomer David Niotoof London
still held out against the Copornloan sys-

tem No claim is maim that the Jews In
ancient times or during the Middle Ages
mado any Important contributions to the
science of astronomy On tho other hand
almost all the tables used by astronomers
and navigators were their work and they
introduced several improvements In as-

tronomical instruments Abraham Zacuto
hen Samuel was Professor of Astronomy
at Salamanca anti afterward Astronomer
Royal to Emanuel of Portugal who pre-
viously had advised by a Jewish as-

tronomer Itabbl Joseph Veoinbo a pupil
of Zacuto as to the projift of discovery
put efore him by Columbus who In

out tho project mail use of acutos
Almanac and Tables The most re-

cent epoch of astronomy logins with a
great Jewish name that of Sir William
Herschel whoso Jewish origin is acknowl-
edged by his biographer Ills discovery

planet Uranus his catalogues of nebu-
1m and clusters and his systematic survey
of tho heavens completed by his son John
deserve to lx clashed by Mr Jncolis among
tho great exploits in the history f astron-
omy Since Herschels no very mem-
orable service been rendered to as-

tronomical science by n Jew though no
less than fourteen asteroids were located
byHol lschmldt182Bfl at a time when
tho discovery of an asteroid was by no
means so easy a rs It now Is while
W fleer rother of Meyer

beer was tho first to draw nn accurate
mop of the moon Wo add that the pres-

ent director of the Paris Observatory Is

a Jew namely Moritz Ix ewy
of the covdt or elbow telescope by which
the stars tony l o observed without landing
the neck kick and without leaving tho
observatory

Dr Knufmann Kohler the Author of tho
article on astrology assorts that tIter were
no Jewish astrologers either in Holy
Land or In Babylonia and that the art
together with those who practised It was

although the reality of n
science of the stars was as questioned
by tho Jews ns by the rest world up
to tho seventeenth century Tho parables
of the Talmud boar witness to tho preva-

lence of tho MM In astrology among tho
Jews Thus wo are told in tho Talmud
that Jethro advised Moses to select tho
men whom ho wished to cooperate with
him by moans of the mirror Into which
the Kings arc accustomed to gaze Again
wo read a ruler sentenced a man to death
by fire hut when ho XTceivcd by menus
of astrology that the condemned
would beeel a daughter destined to
como the Kngs wife ho said title man
must luSt saved for his daughters sake
According to tho Talmud It was duo to the
art of astrology that tho wife of Potlphnr
learned that she was to have a son by
Joseph and It was for this reason that she
regarded hun with favor It was nn error
however for the prognostication referred-
to her laughter who subsequently Ix1

came Josephs wife Notwithstanding such
prevalence of belief In as-

trological was but one teacher
of the Talmud Samuel of Babylonia about-
A D 250 who became nn adept In astrology
anti oven ho says Torah cnnnot go to
gether with the art that studies tho heavens

of astrological superstition which
long persisted among the Jews mud still
survives among uncultured topics is tho
selection of propitious days On Joshua
l on Lovis tablets third century A D
It Is stated that men born on Sunday will
bo distinguished on Monday prOM to an
ger on Tuesday rich nnd sensual on Wed-
nesday Intelligent and enlightened on
Thursday benevolent and on

Imrn on Saturday are destined
to lie on that day

Throughout the middle ages tho art of
stargazing or prognostication was prac-
ticed by Jews Coming from the East
as they did they were looked upon M heirs
of the Chaldeans and probably for this
reason wore regarded by tbo Occidental
world as exports In astrology A thorough
knowledge of astrology Is exhibited In the
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Cabala and Dr gives a long list of
medk vl Jewish astrologers Malmonldes
was the only high Jewish authority In the
Middle Ages that opposed astrology ener-
getically In spite of the references to it
In the Talmud he denounced it a a disease
not a science a tree under the shadow-
of which all sorts of superstitions thrive
and which must bo uprooted in order to
give way to the tree of knowledge and the
tree of life Even now however although
modern science has abolished astrology-
a survival of tho old liellef may lx traced
In the Jewish custom of rejecting certain
days In the week or the month for weddings-
or new ventures

We grouped together for notice
tho articles headed Arlanlsm
und llnnelona taken collec-
tively they throw considerable light on
the of thu Jews in Spain during
the first fifteen centuries of tho Christian-
era It In well known that in contrast
with the orthodox Church tho Arian was
distinguished by tolerance and by
treatment of the adherents of other
Dr S Emits tho author of tho nrticlo on
Arinnlsin thinks thnt the buperlor toler-

ance of that form of Christianity Is

In some degree to certain jKilnts of
agreoniint betwoeen the Arlun doctrine

Judaism Fur example Insistence
UK ii tht relationship of the
Son to the iodfnther Is much nearer to
the Jewish doctrine of the Messiah than It
Is to the conception if tho full divinity-
of the Son by the Nlcene Council
It Is certain that ns long ns the VWgothlo
Kings of Spain remained Arian the Jews
were well treated in the Ihorlun Peninsula
and liocanv an Important element of thn
urban population They formed in the
Visigothlc realm a distinct nation enum-
erated In ofltdal documents by the side of
the iotliH HomaiiH reeks nod Syrians
as such they were In the main
tho saute footing as the others

Indeed tho ruling Visigoth so long-
as hey adhered to Arinnlsin may have
preferred the Jews to the Catholics for
tho latter wero politically Homin and
likely therefore to side with the Byzantine
Emperors in their endeavors to recover

In tho West There Is evidence
that marriages l etween Arlan Christians
and Jews were not Infrequent anti it has
even been assorted that the Jows at one-

time and In certain parts of Spout exer-
cised somo sort of jurisdiction over tho
Catholics On the other hand the laws
of the Visigoths formulated under Hoc
eared A D SS4I and hU successors after
tho Vlslgothlo Kings and nobles haul
IMTOIIIK converted to Catholic Christianity
give evidence of n rancorous feel-

Ing against the Jews tho enactments-
for tho of Israel present a
striking contrast to the former happy
circumstances of tim Jews In the Vlsl
gothic realm Titer Is reason to believe
that hitter hostility provoked among
tho Jews by the persecution which
suffered after the Vlslgolhlo Kings had
adopted hue Atlmnnslnn creed accounts
for tin otherwise inexplicable rapidity
or tho conquests of S aln by t ho Arabs and
Moors most of tho fortified cities In which

Jews were numerous powerful
being surrendered without a

The article on Aragon Is written by
Dr Morit Knyserling of Dudni cst the
author of History of the Jews in Por-
tugal So long AS the rule of tho Moors
lusted In the province f Arngon It did not
end until A D 1118 tho Jews wero free
from persecution anti extortion For about
two centuries thereafter the industry
wealth anti learning of tho Anigoneso Jows-
sicured for them tbo protects MI and favor
of their Christian sovereigns Ijon Pedro II
of AriiKon mortgaged to his JewUh sub-

jects tie greater portion of s possessions
nnd revenues Under Pdros suc-

cessor Jalmo I Hurnnmed
tndor political nnd Vcal question
of the hews in Arngon was an t nviablo one
Jaime I Issued the following ccreo All
Jews and Saracens dwelling In our domains
belong to the King anti all their
possessions under the Kings special pro-

tection No Jew could lifcoiro a bondman
to any nobleman nor could jews Iw called
serfs even of the King Ivvnuso according
to tho law they hnii lull liberty move-
ment except that they could not change
the nbodo without the Kings

They were allowed to take
four denarii per pound ns weekly interest
for monny lent nlxiut M IHTcent j or annum
Frequently however tho King would ro-

leaxi all debtors of tho Jews from their
obligations and declare the debt void
Under Jaime I Jews not only owned houses
and estates nnd were permitted to follow
nrglculluronnd to farm the
royal grist mills but many honorable admin
Utratlvo posts were open to When
Jnlmo conquered Majorca ho
by nn Israelite private secretary another
Jew wan humid bailiff and royal treasurer of
Aragon other Jews wero In Sara
gossn anti Barcelona IV

vain requested Jaime to romovo sews
from nil public ofllces But Jaimes son
Pedro III so far yielded to tint stormy
demands of his Christian ns to

that no Jew should thenceforth
occupy the position of bailiff

Tho great ixrcocutlon of lens In
1301 which lxgnn In Seville spread to
tho northeast of the peninsula and se-

verely affected tho Jews of Aragon and
Catalonia Entire communities such as
those of Valencia Lorlda anti Barcelona-
wore wiped out thousands of Jews were
slain antI 100000 went forced nominally
to embrace Christianity largo num

of or Marano was
materially Incnased twenty years later
The rich Mamno families of Saragossa
and other Aragonesn cities attained in-

fluential positions In tho Comics In public
life and at tho Court of King Juan II soul
often Intermarried with aristocratic fami-
lies anti even with thin Infants The
Jews of Aragon who remained faithful to
their religion however were very harshly

during the last century
sojourn In the province After the death

II In U7B Aragon passed under
the rule of Ferdinand who married let
Ixllu of Castillo and thenceforward the
history of tho Jews of Aragon was practi-
cally Indistinguishable front that of all
tho other Jews of

Dr Moritz who Is also the
author of tho article on Barcelona re-

calls that Judah the favorlto of Charles
tho Build settled In the Catnlonlan capi-
tal hU arrival Mng announced to the
Inhabitants by a letter from
own hand In the time of Count Ramon
Borengucr I 103505 the Jews of Barce-
lona were already landowners Among

Is mentioned a certain Ruben who
estate nt thin foot of Monjulch This

mountain which is near tho sea and
Is collect Mon Judalcus Monjulch
was used as early a tho middle of tho tenth
century A D as a cemetery for the Jews
Barcelona early grow to hue one of tho most
Important mercantile centres of Europe
nod its commercial code became tho foun-
dation of modern maritime law

The part taken by Jews In the ex-
pansion of the city has not l on fully
worked out hut It Is Indicated by a suit
ccnelon of important JcwUh financier
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An Arab historian called the Jewish com
munity of Barcelona a community of
princes anti aristocrats It Is certain that
the Jews of Barcelona paid in direct taxes
mom than of all that was paid by the
Jewish communities of For a
long time the Jews of the capital
continued on good terms with the Chris-
tian inhabitants of the city In A D
1237 a Jew was Bayle or Mayor The
friendly relationship ceased with the grow-
ing Influence of the priesthood In 13U
the mob plundered Jewish and
killed a score of Inhabitants but the
nobles anti prominent citizens espoused
the JewUh cause and dispersed the rioters-
In 1391 however during the gnrat persecu-
tion which begin at Bevflle to which
WB have referred thus Jewish community-
of Barcelona was annihilated Xo promises
could Induce the Jews to settle again In
the Even now although there are
In Barcelona a certain number of Jews
from France Germany and United
States they do not form a community-
and hove not erected a house of prayer

The nrliclo headed Auto da Ft the
name given In Portuguese to the public an-

nouncement of tho guilt or innocence of a
person accused the Inquisition
which watt followed in case of conviction by
the punishment of the condemned Is con-
tributed by Prof R lotthell It scents
that tho earliest record of the
burning of Jews at an auto da f relates
to that held In Troyes on April 21 I2M
The execution called forth strenuous pro-
tests from King Philip the Fair Most of
tho Information concerning the relations of
the Inquisition to Jews refers to Spain
Portugal and their colonies although there
Is no doubt that Jews suffered at the hands-
of iho tribunal In Italy and especially In
Venice during the sixteenth contury In
Spain auto were held from A D UW anti
in Portugal after 1531 The Holy Office was
established In America in 1569 The lost
auto held In Portugal took place at Lisbon-
In I73u but as lately as Aug 1 1829 an auto
was celebrated at Valencia In which ono
Jew was alive It should bo re-

memboml custom was that the
penitents were first strangled and then
burned while the impenitcnts or those who
refused to renounce their religion were cast
Into tho flames alive Prof Gotthell finds
It impossible to computn the number of
Jews who met their death at the many
autos da fe In Spain and Portugal but it Is
known that many thousands perished by
burning A has been complied by
Adler of 0448 Jewish victims of the In-
quisition the names and fates of whom can
be ascertained from tho RelaclonfH of
only 115 out of 464 autos da fe1 which are
known to have taken between 14S1
and 186

Titer have been great Jewish musicians
Mendelssohn Mnyerbeor and HaleVy

for example There have been great Jewish
poets for instance hems Why have there
never l ocn great painters anti sculptors
among the Jews This question prompts
us to examine with peculiar interest the
articles on the Attitude of Judaism Toward
Art and on The Beautiful in Jewish
LIterature They are contributed by Prof
Immanuel lienzinger of Berlin University
by Dr Knufmann Kohler and Mr J E-

EisonMein of New York and by Prof E
0 hirsch of tho University of Chicago
According to Prof It was the
religion of the Jew that precluded the
full development of this art of sculpture
and confined It within narrow limits In tho

ancient time when graven Images
Were not as yet proscribed the technical
ability to make them artistically was lack
ing and when In later periods tho requi-
site artistic skIll might havo been acquired
from others images were forbidden The
percistwit fight of thus Prophets against
images was waged with such success that
in tho end not only was any representatIon
of tho Deity forbidden but even por-
traiture of living being In general man
or hrnst Such n command as that of the
Decnloguo would have been Impossible
to a nation possessed of such artistic gifts
as were the was carried to Its
ultimate consequences today In Islam
only becauso the people lacked artistic Incli-

nation with its creat ive power and
Imagination Flue glyptic art was practised
among tho hebrew in remote antiquity
They hcemed to have been taught how to
engrnvo on precious stones by the Ca
naanltes who In their turn received
tutu art from tho Phoenicians The Hebrew
and riwilclan scab resemble each other
very closely in shape script and orna-
mentation The ornaments include de-

vices of Phoenician origin such as the
palm leaf a garland of poppyheads or
pomegranates winged spheres eta and

aro Egyptian devices such as
Hathors Insignia and the eye gf Osiris
Of metal work among the ancient Jews
titer aro no remains extant Sculpture-
in stone hardly existed nt all among them
Ivory anti wood carving on the other
hand were practised by them from ancient
times

Tutu development of pointing as well
as of sculpture was obstructed among the
Jews by their religion to which according
to Bonzlnger Delltzsch should be
added a defective sense of color Attempts
In the direction of painting however are
found In the earliest times In this custom
of decorating with colors vases and
articles of a similar character In every
case however the painting amounts to
butt a simple form of ornamentation by
means of colored hues In which geomet-
rical figures predominate with parallel
lines and lines at right angles zigzag and
waving lines all forming a sort of band
around the nock or body of the vessel
Prof Bonzlnger asserts that In the Old
Testament painting U not mentioned
Ho holds that when Ezekiel speaks of
men portrayed upon the wall the Images

of the Chaldeans portrayed with mar
million It Is not painting proper that Is
referred to but probably outline drawings
with a colored pencil the contours being
then filled In with color

Dr Kohler tells us that after the Tal
mud exorcised authority
rules were followed In interpreting the
law prohibiting Images In view of
fact that as a rule only carved figures
or statues were objects of worship the
prohibition of thin Decalogue was not ap
plied to Images not projected It won held
hunt painting was not forbidden
by tho law As a matter of fact however
tho spirit of the Jewish faith was fur more
potent than the law In putting a check
upon pictorial as well as upon plastic art
Tho same spirit would deter I ho modlmval
Joy from Imitating the paintings of Jesus
anti the Virgin of the Apostles and the
Mints which In the Christian Church
tended In hula eyes to produce a relapse
Into Pagan Idolatry Nevertheless paint
ing was practised to n certain extent among
thin Jows of thin Middle Ages

While It was a rule not n decorate the
walls of tho synagogues with figures lost
thus devotion of the worshipper should
distracted by thin sight the doors of hue
synagogue and Ark worn frequently
ornamented with representations of nni
limb among which the lion was a favoritt
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subject occasionally also of blrrls and
vnakrs and of plants juch flowers end
vines In all cases where fear of
worship by nonJews excluded hhera
minded rabbis saw no reason for prohib
King such ornamentation MIPI AH rig

would discourage it nltogeihrr ifhorns utensils cups anti lamps u f r
Sahliath and festival days
In this Middle Ages despite in
opinion of rabbinical authorities
with figured designs Platters paintI ant
Inlaidtable covcn embroldi
birds anti fishes wooilen vessel fdc d HIfigured were In common use Th wiT f
the houses of the rich were someiii 10
orated with paintings of old Te t
scenes and on this outftldo secular I IHHwere portrayed Portrait painting U uninot common was not unknown iimnnsJews of normally In eighteenth centur
while in Italy It existed as early ns tin
fifteenth Especially was the Hliiininatiiil
of and the nrtistie binding f
books tarried to great proficiency by Jews

ho probably acquired the art trout thus
monks According to Ioky many of

of Vriilcu who tin
art of carving were Jews Of recent year
greater huts been ild to the subject of JewMi rroleMriMicnl nit rsferinllyInee the AngloJewih riei exhibitionof 1M-

7Prof E Ilirwli l f tlrj
InteresliiiK article on The inJewish Literal tire concedes n
Jews cnnnot be niif have eimnliwd
fruitful thought i t hjHCMitiir
of the beautiful rimt field Ml i ii
Inheritance if the lurks ilimuli n s
deemed probable that thir iuipiiW m
hIs domain wee renivHl from ilie A
syrian eivKizallon IVcf llirsr
Reiiann distinction hut while Uautv
was the preiKxupaiiiil of i r
righteousness is thai of ili HI j
points out however one tuiuM mid
In the Jewish Aristotelians nctaily Ma-
imonidcs indications of nn nppn ii n f
the kntitlful be iiinisi id ab-
solute denial to Jewish initi l f Im
capacity to appreciate nrd niii lie
iHaiillful should be rvURnlrd t il lunil r
room of prejudice Tho voilmiary f
Judaism does nor laek terms
the bcnuty of thin body as wclU ihni 1 iim
soul It Is certain that nn of urnn-
mtntlng the hotly wits highly developed
among the Jews nt n comparmively early
period Tho third chapter of Isaiah shovs
that the boudoir of I lie Hebrew
watt well provided with I lie things sod-
eomod needful to rnhtincn her charm
Even during nnd after the MaeialHiiu
struggle when n violent reaction in-

agninst Greek customs Including the
of the Ixxly titer Is abundant evidence hunt
physical lnuty both In men anti women
wIts regarded as n distinction to gain which
was worthy of the nnibition of the l ost
Nor did art of heightening ihe natural
comeliness of man or woman fall Into disuse
during the Talmudlo era Fondness for
bathing was mnde the subject of special

in tho case of no less personage tItan
HUM The use of ointments the attention
paid to the toilet of the bride on her lay
of joy the ornaments which are deemed
Indispensable to woman the recorded
use of artificial cosmetics to Ixautify the
eyebrows or the finger nnils the famines
ascribed to women for tine garment nnd

surroundings In preference even to
luxurious food theso anti ninny similar
details scattered throughout Tnlmudio
literature go far to disprove the popular
assumption that there wir a lack of ap-
preciation for physical beatify among
Jews Womans attractiveness Is her
beauty said the fair maidens JeriiFaleni
at their gatherings on tho hills on thus 15th
of Ab and nt tim close of the Day of Atone-
ment In fact according to Prof Hirsch

Jews hnd a standard of jiersoiinl beauty
which was largely their own

acrostic praise of housewife
lrtues in Proverbs throws some light on

the i ouli r disposition of the JowWi mind
In this field Still moro telling lure thn
descriptive niljcctlves tool similes of tli-

Sonc of Solomon Dr lllrsch holds tliiit
there U good reason for saying that in tlm
estimation of the Jews uriii IiMli
Biblical period lint of the Palestinian
Talmudlsts physical lx ntity conformed in
tho requirement ubich we know from tm
Arabian Nights were mnsidcrei inciM-

pensablo by Arabs M learn irni iii
connection with tbo Rabbinical
lion of SarnhV ndvcntun in lcy i A

stated that In witli M na
worth In thi Song of Sii I lark

or dark complexion va onsideivl to
detract from beauty Tho hair vorn liUli
anti coiled buck was regarded ns nn eiivixn
device to Increase jnrsonnl mtra
while the eyes of thin liride If nriia d
soft were lucid to lie sufficient ami to fr
her from the neco y of resorting t iiitr
ornaments Ono of the wiys to allure n-

wouldbe suitor anil to Inflame Iii pnsi n
was to plait this hair ChlldUnrinc m
known to 10 detrimental to the nuwlii s
of italy The matriarchs Saiaii f r
examplo preserved their l nmy o n-

Uomiso they long remained
Thin desiro to have Ixnilllfiil children
ken among the women of Israel and
various devices hnvo IHCH recorded
having l eon employed by them to incnin-
plUh this end lohaiiaii IHP N

renowned for huts long and fliwnij
ward was so deeply Impressed wiib In

own beauty that ho used to sit for hours
by the portals of tie bathing establish-
ments In order to Impress the women wild
his appearance anti thus Influence the luuki
of their expected offspring

With a reference to this assertion list
the Jews are of n Mnnj of tlm
beauties of nature Prof Hlrsch submit
that this very feeling Is evinced In almost
every line of thus Psalm whllo the descrip-
tion In the Book Job anti many grnphlo-

Imlles In the writings of thn Prophets
challenge comparison with the best pro-

duced by the Homeric poets It Is acknowl
edged however thnt the Jewish sens
of the Ixnutlet of nature diffeis from
that of thus Oroeks In so far as It responds
rather to the majestic totality of tho nut
verse than to the charm of details It ls

not thus Individual star nor the particu-
larized flower ncr the local sunset thct
Inspires the Hebrow singer to articulation
It Is rather this heavens considered us
throne of God the mountains regarded
as melting under thus touch of His
the earth beheld In tho throes of n
ordained destiny and similar gonerii nt-

preclatlon of thus sublime anti rxal d-

ajpecU of Gods handiwork that uncof
the Jewish bard to sing At tho stmo
time Homers description of the U

may be paralleled by that of the an in-

th
Prof Hirsch es a duiht whether

In architecture Jews cnn credit I

with tnvt n Ive genius The Bible seen
to Indicate that eof the bulMig
art they had they toni lerlved from their

this lMvrnlctanH o itoye
that the present volume Dm

where we should naturally
tot Itcontalns no article on
tecture W are referred th ante t
entitled Altremnr and Mewilt Ani
future In America In th fir
of thU work anti in vitrIol urn M
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